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Term One, Issue Four, Wednesday 3 March 2021

St John’s Lutheran School
8 Ward Street Eudunda SA 5374
Principal: Mr Michael Bowmer
Phone: 85 811 282
Email: office@sjls.sa.edu.au

Semester One
SRC Representatives
The following students along with
School Captains Amalie Jenke & Imogen
Noack will form the SRC for the first
semester.

Back row:
Caitlin Schutz(Yr.4), Eloura
Mosey(Yr.5), Leni Geister(Yr.5),
Marty Mosey(Yr.4)

Important Dates
MA RC H
W edn e s d a y 3 – Frid a y 5
• Y e ar 5/ 6 C a m p

Front row:
Jacob Schutz(Yr.2), Lewis Boxall
(Yr.1), Tarkyn Schutz(Yr.1), Maria
I’Anson(Yr.3)

Frid a y 5
• A s s em b l y 9 . 0 0 am
Mond a y 8
•Public Holiday

Devotion ~

Tue s d a y 9
•N o C h a p e l
• L if e M at t er s 2 . 0 0 pm

Welcome

Frid a y 1 2
• S p ort s D a y

The Master Teacher doesn’t just talk in abstract terms about children; He calls a little child and
has him stand among them as He teaches them. Welcome a little child like this ‘in my name’, He
says, and you welcome me, yes me!

Mond a y 1 5
•C h a p e l l e d b y 2/ 3 C l a s s
Frid a y 1 9
•A s s em bl y l ed b y 5 / 6
cl a s s
•P&F M e e ting

Birthdays
F/1 Cl a s s
• J o b e ~ 6 M ar c h
• T ar k y n ~ 1 0 M ar c h
A d d i s o n ~ 1 3 M ar c h
2/ 3 Cl a s s
• J es s i c a ~ 2 M a rc h
• T y l er ~ 4 M a rc h
5/ 6 Cl a s s
•N i c h o l a s ~ 2 M ar c h
St aff
• M r s W u n d e r s i t z ~ 4 M ar c h
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Submitted by Edith Zeller

“Whoever welcomes a little child like this in my name welcomes me.” Matthew 18:5

Many teachers stand by the door and greet each child as they enter the classroom. At secondary
level, it may be more a matter of catching the eye of each student if possible, so that they know
they are more than names in a class list. One primary teacher I once knew would get to school
early in the morning to go round the classroom, pausing by each desk to pray for the child who
would sit there through the day.
The African Christian educationalist, Samson Makkhado, urges us to see ourselves as hosts and
our students as honoured guests. He writes, “Students will seldom believe that they have anything
to bring unless there is some one who will show their willingness to ‘receive’ them. Indeed, we
discover our gifts in the eyes of the receiver.” * This reminds us that we need to detach ourselves
from our need to control and impress and to allow ourselves to become recipients.
Hospitality is something taken for granted in the Bible and in this passage Jesus makes it very
concrete in His injunction to welcome the child. The old-style pictures on the walls of Sunday
schools and in children’s books generally used to portray the children who came to Jesus as
being washed, brushed up and in their Sunday best. This child may well have been anything but
that! He may have been smelly and have had a running nose, the child about whom we feel
perhaps a tinge of inward relief when they are absent from school. Nevertheless Jesus says that,
as His followers who call ourselves by His name, we are to welcome the child and all that he
brings . . . and in doing so we welcome Somebody Else too!
Welcoming Teacher and Lord, help me to receive with a truly warm welcome my students and
all that they bring to my classroom, so that they may discover their gifts in my eyes. Amen.
Taken from - Samson B K Makkhado & Dean Spalding, ‘Community and Hospitality in Multicultural
Classrooms’ in Journal of Education & Christian Belief Vol 5 No 2 (Autumn, 2001), pp. 135-144 (136).

www.stjohns-eudunda.sa.edu.au

Spotlight on the PYP ~

Mrs Verco PYP coordinator

IB LEARNER PROFILE
The IB learner profile represents 10 attributes that are valued by IB World Schools. We believe that these
attributes, and others like them, can help individuals and groups to become responsible members of local,
national and global communities.
In each classroom and other common areas within the school we are reminded about the 10 attributes of the
IB Learner Profile through words and pictures. Our staff has worked hard since the beginning of the year to
refresh our current posters showing the learner profile attributes using St John’s students, past and present.
Below is a summary of each poster showing each attribute of the learner profile. Make sure you look out for
them the next time you visit!
COMMUNICATORS

CARING

We talk about and record
our ideas. We know
more than one language.

We care about others
and the environment

INQUIRERS

THINKERS

We are curious, love
learning and
discovering new things

We can solve problems
and make good
decisions by ourselves

PRINCIPLED

OPEN—MINDED

We use good manners,
follow the rules and
are fair and honest.

We know that people
are different and so we
listen and try to
understand others.

KNOWLEDGEABLE
BALANCED

We can remember
and use information
we have found out.

We are healthy and
take good care of
ourselves
COURAGEOUS

REFLECTIVE

We have courage to try
new things with a
positive attitude

We think about our
learning and try to
improve
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From the Principal
3-WAY CONFERENCES (and Goal Setting) – Students, parents and teachers working together
St John’s usually holds student led conferences at the end of first term as a way of sharing both progress and
the students’ work that has been completed. This year, we will be extending this student led conference
approach to a more inclusive 3 way conference.
Three-way conferencing is similar to student led conferences but gives more agency to the student. All three
parties – the student, their parents and the teacher - sit together and talk about the student’s learning, with
the student taking an equal role.
The student provides information to clarify what they have learnt, what are the next steps in their learning,
their personal learning goals and what progress they are making towards this. The student facilitates the
conference and is supported by the teacher when needed. As the student develops in confidence, they
require less teacher support.
Throughout the conference, parents and the teacher are encouraged to ask questions, provide feedback and
encourage the student and to share their thoughts and ideas on what is being presented.
3 Way Conferences will take place in Week 9 of this term. Each conference will take 20 minutes to ensure
that all parents and students have the opportunity to meet with their class teacher.
More information on how to book a time will be sent home in the week leading up to the conferences.
SCHOOL WELL-BEING SURVEY

The results of our school well being survey are
in, and I wish to thank everyone who completed
our on-line survey. These results have assisted
us identify not only what we are doing well, but
also areas that need more investigation and
possibly improvement. Our Wellness Survey
results will become part of our next strategic
plan, and we will be seeking your input into
developing this over the coming months.

NAPLAN
As children progress through their school years, it is very important that checks are made along the way to see
how well they are learning the essential skills of reading, writing and mathematics – skills that will set them upon
the path to success as adults.
NAPLAN is a point-in-time assessment that allows parents to see how their child is progressing in literacy and
numeracy against the national standard and compared with their peers throughout Australia. At the classroom
level, NAPLAN provides additional information to support teachers’ professional judgement about student
progress.
Federal, state and territory education ministers agreed to gradually transition NAPLAN online by
2022. NAPLAN Online is a tailored test that adapts to student responses, providing better
assessment and more precise results.
NAPLAN Online - Information for Parents and Carers:
https://nap.edu.au/docs/default-source/resources/naplan-online-information-brochure-for-parents-andcarers.pdf and https://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/parent-carer-support
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From the Principal
SCHOOL UNIFORM REMINDERS
I have noticed that some students are coming to school with non-uniform items – eg incorrect earrings, bright
coloured singlets and other garments worn under their uniform. Please help our school to remain looking great
by ensuring your child wears the correct school uniform. If unsure, the uniform policy can be found on our school
website at: https://www.stjohns-eudunda.sa.edu.au/uniform/
•Boys Formal Shorts
As previously advised the phase out period for the boys light grey ‘midford brand’ shorts has now ended. Boys
should now be wearing the Permapleat brand (1/2 elastic waist) grey short or the Scaggs (full elastic waist)
short which are both in stock across the range of sizes and available from the school uniform shop.
•Earings
Parents are reminded that the policy states the following in regard to the wearing of earings at St Johns:
Children may wear no more than 1 pair of earings of plain gold or silver round studs or sleepers for pierced
ears – no more than 1 earing in each ear lobe.
•Summer Dress
As per the uniform policy the length of the summer dress is to be ‘at the knee’. We ask parents to please
review this and make adjustments where necessary.
The wearing of the Winter Uniform commences at the beginning of term two with a two week transition
whereby students can wear either summer or winter uniform.
B’s CAFÉ LUNCH ORDERS
Due to the public holiday on Monday 8 March. Lunch orders will be available to order from b’s Café on
Tuesday 9 March.
SPORTS DAY
Next Friday 12 March is our Annual School Sports Day. I look forward to seeing many of our Parents and
Grandparents out supporting the students of the Thiele and Emmaus house teams. This year the Regular
Bakery Lunch Orders will be available for Students to order on Sports Day. Parents who are interested in
ordering their lunch from the bakery on this day are also welcome to place their order by the lunch bag system
and send it in to school with their child on the day.

Class Awards ~ week 4
Foundation/Year One
Year Two/Three
Year Four
Year Five/Six

Jonathan Niemz
Ella Prosser, Marik Mosey
Grace Jenke, Caitlin Schutz
Amalie Jenke

Class Awards ~ week 5
Foundation/Year One
Year Two/Three
Year Four
Year Five/Six
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Zeth Prasad
Daniel Connor
Annabelle Preston
Lilly Verco
Lachlan Meinhardt
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Schultuten Presentation ~

Subm itt ed by Frau Ze ller

At the start of the school year 2021, the year 5/6 class has learned about the German tradition of the 'Schultüte'.
The tradition goes back to the 1800's when cone shaped paper bags filled with lollies were given to children to
sweeten their first day of school. Today the 'Schultüten' are much bigger, highly decorated and filled with little gifts
and useful items for school. The 5/6 students have put a lot of effort and enthusiasm into creating beautiful
'Schultüten' for our Foundation children. They were handed over by the students at our morning Chapel on
Monday in week 5. We would like to wish all Foundation children all the best for their first year of school: Alles
Gute für's erste Schuljahr! (Frau Zeller, German Teacher)

EASTER PRESENTATION
On Tuesday 9 March from 2.00 - 2.45pm the Life Matters team will be visiting our school
to lead us in the Light of the World Easter 2021 presentation. In this presentation they
will explore the idea of what it means to be a light. They will encourage students to
consider how each of us can make a positive impact in the world around us. This
creative retelling of the Easter story will be highly interactive, including a variety of
activities, story-telling and visual media to engage students. Parents are welcome
to come along and listen to the presentation.
This session is funded by the generous donation from the past members of the
Stonefield Lutheran Church for our school’s mission and ministry focus.
WALK MY WAY
Did you know that it costs just $26 to educate a refugee child for a whole year? In support of this Australian
Lutheran World Service are arranging a 26km walkathon from Nuriootpa to Lyndoch and St John’s Staff are
going to enter a team! Parents are invited to either join in and register to participate or help us raise funds by
sponsoring our team. https://barossa.walkmyway.org.au/page/MichaelBowmer

Walk My Way Barossa
Saturday 1st May
More information available at
Barossawalkmyway.org.au
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Unit of Inquiry ~ Year Two/Three Mrs Ruediger
Transdisciplainary Theme:

Concepts: Function ~ Connection ~ Responsibility

Who we are

Lines of Inquiry:

Central Idea:

~The importance of safety and rules
~The people who care for our safety
~Ways we keep ourselves safe

We all have the right to be safe

Approaches to Learning: self management skills
Learner Profile Attributes: balanced - reflective

The 2/3 class has been inquiring into how “We all have the right to be safe”. In English they have been writing
exposition texts (where they learn how to persuasively argue their point of view). One statement they have argued
was “Children do not need adult supervision at the pool”. In addition to choosing a side to argue on, some students
have also been using the ‘hamburger paragraph’ approach to help add detail to their writing.
In grammar they have been writing sentences and questions by looking at unsafe water and kitchen scenes. For
Shrove Tuesday, students looked at the dangers when cooking pancakes. They took photos of dangerous
situations, put their photos on Keynote, wrote about the dangers and gave some safety tips. We talked about
being courageous and how they can make a scary situation safer so they can safely have a go.
Students have also been safety inspectors and took photos of dangers in the playground. They wrote about why
they were dangerous and gave safety tips.

Safety in the kitchen

Students looking at safety in the playground

Cooking pancakes for shrove Tuesday
was a great opportunity to discuss
ways to be safe in the kitchen

Students identified that the padded protectors
were not on the goal posts
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Students discussed the potential for possible
safety risks in the classroom

Students talked about the need to be
careful in the playground to avoid
bumping your head or falling

Students reflecting on a time they tripped
on a log in the nature play space
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SAPSASA Swimming ~

by Kathy Cluse

Last Friday, seven students travelled to the Nuriootpa Swimming Pool for the annual Barossa and Light
SAPSASA Swimming Carnival. Well done to the following students who were fabulous in representing our
school:
Marty Mosey, Bridget Williams, Bryce Heidrich, Leni Geister, Charlotte Nietschke, Imogen Noack and Demi
Mosey.
Thank you to the parents for driving our students to the event, this was very much appreciated.
All students should be proud of their efforts and team spirit. Fabulous work to the following students who were
in the top 5:
Leni Geister

1st 50m Freestyle
2nd 100m Freestyle
2nd 50 Backstroke
3rd 50m Butterfly

Bridget Williams

2nd 50m Freestyle
3rd 50m Backstroke

Marty Mosey

5th 50m Freestyle

A special mention to Leni Geister who broke the Barossa and Light District record for 50m Freestyle with a
time of 35.44 beating the 2007 record of 37.28 from Lyndoch Primary School’s Madeleine Hopgood.
Congratulations to Leni Geister (50m Freestyle and Relay Team) and Bridget Williams (Relay Team) who
have been selected to represent the Barossa and Light SAPSASA Swimming Team on Friday 26 March at SA
Aquatic and Leisure Centre, Marion.
We wish Leni and Bridget all the best and look forward to hearing how they go.

Prayer and Care
This fortnight we pray for the following Staff and School Families

STAFF
Angela Dunstan
Lisa Pfitzner
Graeme Ruwoldt
Richard Crouch

FAMILIES
Scott and Stephanie Heidrich
Kym and Katie IÁnson
Daniel and Louise Jenke
Greg and Rachel Meinhardt

Pray for Vanauatu

World Day of Prayer
2021
Date: 5th March
Time: 1.30pm
Location: St John’s Lutheran
Church Eudunda
Contact Person: Bronwyn
0407 306 654
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Church times
Sunday 7 March 2021
Pastor Joshua

Sunday 14 March 2021

Neales Flat

8.30am

HC

Point Pass

8.30am

LR

Peep Hill

8.30am

HC

Pastor Ken Pfitzner

Eudunda

9.00am

LR

Robertstown

8.30am

HC

Pastor Joshua

Robertstown

10.00am

LR

Eudunda

10.30am

HC

Pastor Joshua

Geranium Plains

10.30am

HC

Point Pass

10.30am

LR

Pastor Ken Pfitzner

Pastor Joshua

Lutheran Media 2022 Calendar Image competition
This may interest any aspiring photographers amongst our students. Enter your best original and inspiring
landscape or nature photo for the chance to have it included in the 2022 Lutheran Media Calendar. 1 st prize
$200 and 2nd prize $100. Entries close 11 June 2021
For entry details go to www.lutheranmedia.org.au.image.
We are also once again running our Video Competition for 2021, which we would like to promote amongst
our primary and secondary schools.
The brief is to create an original and creative short movie under 4 minutes long that is engaging,
entertaining, and shareable and contains a message that reflects who Jesus is for them and brings messages
of hope to others in challenging times.The due date for the competition is September 3 2021

KFC Easter Egg-citement
The term 1 Kids For Christ Easter event
will be on Friday 19th March at the St
John’s school hall from 3.10 pm onward
for a 3.30 pm start. The session will go
until 5.30 pm, with an optional extra half
hour of games until 6.00 pm. Cost: $4
per child. Further details and 2021
consent forms will be distributed
soon. Bookings are needed by Thursday
18th March. For bookings and enquiries,
contact Chris Doecke on 0488
047861. All children are welcome,
especially new children. Come along
and learn about Easter and join in
theegg-citement!
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